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Haomei supply cheap aluminium checker plate price while grantee the high quality. Our aluminium checker plate for sale have

export to over 30 countries and won great reputation and feedback.

Aluminum checker plates manufactured at our facility shows exceptional characteristics of strength, durability, welding convenience

and maximum skid resistance. We are the leading suppliers of aluminium checker plate for sale in China that offer heavy-duty

aluminum plates with high strength applications.

Specification of aluminium checker plate for sale:

Item aluminum checkered plate

Grade 1050, 1060, 1100, 3003,5052, 5083, 5086, 6061 etc.

Temper O, H12, H14, H16, H18, H24, H24, H26, H32, H34

Standard ASTM-B209. EN573-1, GB/T3880.1-2006

Thickness 0.8 - 12mm

Width 400-1220mm

Length max 6000mm for sheet or as required for coil

Pattern big 5 bar / small 5 bar / 3 bar / diamond / pointer

Surface

treatment

polished, mill finished, power coated, sand blast, anodized, brushed.

Surface

Protection

Oleo phobic coating,protective film,paint coating.

Packing Export wooden pallets. The bundle weight not exceed 2MT. Loading:by 1x20GP.

Quality Totally free from defects like white rust, oil patches,roll marks, edge damage, camber, dents,

holes, break lines, scratches and free from coil set.

MOQ 1-2 Metric ton

Free sample Available

Delivery time 20-30 days after deposit

Features of aluminum checker plate for sale:

Easily installed on project sites

Solid surface provides maximum traction area

Can retrofit over existing structures

Flexibility of design and many fabrication options

Continually meets coefficient of friction (COF) minimum requirements throughout life of product

Low maintenance and easy to clean

Naturally aesthetically pleasing

Does not absorb bacteria sustaining particles
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Can be recycled, making it an environmentally friendly material

Application of aluminum checker plate price:

widely applied in various industries like vehicle and ship manufacturing, electronic appliances, fuel tank, boilers, curtain walls, logo

and signs,etc.

a. Light rail, vehicle, decorated inside and outside the car, footplate in the cars

b. Roofs, facade cladding, ceilings, decoration, building frame, windows, doors, construction

c. Stair treads, fuel tanks, piping, appliance fittings, etc
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